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/row Ak.w POZK* in Chiricahua National Monument, southeastern Arizona, by John L. Blackjord.
PATIENCE
By FRANCES HOPKINS

Newark, New Jersey
Desert seed
Endures the dark,
Long rain-need
Fearlessly. The hour
Of storm once passed,
It springs to flower.
•
•
•

THE PROSPECTOR
By JAMES B. DUMMER

Los Angeles, California
Untutored in letters, in science unversed,
His, often the pangs of hunger and thirst;
With courage as rare as the gold he seeks
In the voiceless valleys, on tinted peaks,
He travels alone in the heat and cold
With stars for his compass like sailors of old.
The years on the desert gave him good health
And he blazed the broad way to a nation's
wealth,
When his eyes are dimmed, and his body is
stark
No high pointed shaft will his resting place
mark,
Yet he braves the lone trail with hope in his
breast
In the vanguard of progress—from him came
the West.

GkiUtmal
By KATHARINE M. SAWYER

Mojave, California
When you think of a desert at Christmas,
You think of a desolate space;
Bitter winds blust'ring round tough old greasewood,
No Christmasy look to the place.
But the Christmas greens from this desert
Are as fragrant as those from the snow,
And there's frost in the deep desert canyons
When you're cutting the greens where they
grow.
There's juniper, spicy and feath'ry,
To bend into grey-berried wreathes,
Long-needled pine with huge pine cones,
Live oak with small spiney-edged leaves.
Then the soft grey desert holly,
Red-barked manzanita mongst these,
Big bunches of mistletoe growing
In the tops of great sycamore trees.
What fun to bring home this beauty,
Make mantels and doorways all gay;
For this desert blooms truly to give us
A traditional green Christmas Day.

DESERT MOSAIC
By LAVONA BEACH POTTER

Los Angeles, California
Tyrian clouds in a coral sky
Conform to a timeless paragon.
Mountains, immobile, intensify
The echoing desert antiphon.
Huddles of boulders exemplify
The ruins of ancient Parthenon.
Patterns in sand and the silhouette
Of Joshua trees' macabre mold
Mingle together, a weird vignette,
Retelling a story ages old.
All of these gems form a carcanet . . .
Mosaic inlaid in desert gold.

WIND OF THE DESERT RIVER
By MARY PERDEW

Santa Ana, California
When the sun just tops the mountains,
And the sky is streaked with flame,
Then the wind is off the river,
With a scent no one can name,
Made of cottonwoods and smoke trees,
And a hint of'dobe mud.
It's a scent you'll always long for,
If the desert's in your blood.
There may be sweeter fragrances
Across the miles and years,
But only the desert river wind
Can fill my heart with tears.
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• When Margaret Carrick first learned
I here were classes in flower arrangement
• he couldn't imagine anyone going to
school to learn how to put flowers in
' ases. But she learned that even after
I ive years of study and experiment there
•till are endless possibilities in her hobby. For several years examples of her
i irk have appeared in magazines, and
now plans are underway to publish
lliotos taken by her husband of her ari uigements in book form. Jack Carrick's
photography also started out as a hobby
I'lit now he is a Los Angeles Times staff
photographer. Some examples of their
combined hobbies appear in Desert this

month.

Charles Kelly, who wrote the story of
(Jiarles Stanton in this issue, left Salt
I ake City in 1941 to live in Fruita, a
I cautiful little oasis in a setting of scenic
led cliffs. Kelly had been interested in
this southeast part of Utah for a long
lime and had made many trips through
the Wayne Wonderland. Since March,
1944, he has been custodian of Capitol
Ueef national monument with headquari MS at Fruita. Postwar plans have been
made to build a road through the monument to the Colorado river, thence
through Natural Bridges national monunient and on to Monticello, near the
( olorado state line.
» For our Christmas story, Richard
Van Valkenburgh has written about an
i •cperience he had while in the U. S. Inilian service at Fort Defiance, Arizona.
Mace the war, however, he has w '"^d
for Uncle Sam in a different capacity—
I el ping to get giant bombers off to the
war fronts. He and Ruth and their son
I lickie now are at Tucson where they
plan to make their permanent home. But
HI the meantime Van is putting in long
hard hours at the plane plant.
• Southern California's native palm
ises will be the subject of a series of
.ketches to be presented in Desert Maga,• me beginning with the January number. Randall Henderson, who will write
rhcse stories has been photographing and
lugging the native palm groups found
HI the desert region as a hobby for many
V ?ars. His list now includes .60-odd
groups of palms, some of them in canv >ns, others on steep rocky hillsides,
:.' veral out on the floor of the desert and
.nany of them in the eroded clay and
gravel hills that border Coachella and
Imperial valleys. Each month's feature
will include photographs, map, and a
luief description of the oasis. A few of
hese oases have been described in previous issues of Desert, but there are
many which never have been recorded in
any publication.

CREED O F THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
II may be, God forgot the desert,
As some folks like to say.
]<ut not until, to protect its beauty,
He'd placed thorns to guard—alway.
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The White House cliff ruins, home of Navajo gods in Canyon de Chelly, northern
Arizona. From tempera painting by Charles Keetsie Shirley, Navajo artist.

It was in the Time of Crusted
Snow, on Christmas night, that
Richard Van V a l k e n b u r g h
watched the Navajo gods dance
and sing the ancient Night
Chant. Talking God, with the
snow crystals on the tips of his
feather adorned mask gleaming
like rubies, led four unmasked
gods through a double row of
fires. The rest of the sacred rite
was enacted according to the
pattern that had been transmitted for unknown generations.
The Night Chant climaxed the
nine days it had taken to perform
the rare healing ceremonial
called the Big God Way. This is a
description of the ninth - day
chant and the story the Navajo
tell to explain the origin of the
rite-myth.

JJ Watched the (fodl 'Pance
By RICHARD VAN VALKENBURGH
" "~ /
/

HIS is a bad thing to do, Hastin.
To bray like a burro at the gods
who sleep in Kin'ni'nakaih, the
White House. It is only after four frosts
have touched the peaks of the sacred
mountains that one speaks of the Ye'ii
bichai, the grandfathers of the gods,"
chided Tachini, Red Earth, who was my
guide in the census survey of the Canyon
de Chelly.
We had made camp under a hackberry
tree near the foot of Woman's Trail.
Across canyon the mysterious White
House ruin was a pile of white cubes
nestling in the shadows of its arched wind
cave. My curiosity to count the echoes
that would come bouncing back from the
sound box made by the curving walls of
the great canyon brought Tachini's gentle
reprimand.
I revealed myself as a tenderfoot in the
Navajo country when I asked Tachini for
more information about the gods who
dwelt in the White House. He added
pointedly, "Hastin, good Navajo do not
talk of the Ye'ii in the time of lightning,
whirlwinds, and rattlesnakes. After the
frosts I will take you to a Kledji hatal, or
Night Chant. Then we will talk of the
gods—even hear them sing and see them
dance!"
Although I visited Tachini a number of
times during the years that followed, his
promise to take me to a Night Chant
seemed to have been forgotten. Then deep
one winter when we were all holed up at
Ft. Defiance by the bad snow storms, Beni,
Tachini's schoolboy son, turned up with a
message.

"My father says that in 12 days the
Ye'ii bichai will dance the Night Chant at
Ni'idzhi, the Sawmill. In 17 days he will
see you and me there." I looked at my
calendar—17 days Navajo count, starting
tomorrow, would take me to Ni'idzhi on
Christmas night.
During the days before the dance I was
fortunate in having Grandma Gordy come
in from Coal Mine canyon on one of her
raids on our larder. Knowing that our old
friend had learned a little medicine from
Old Gordy, her deceased husband, I asked
her about the rite-myth of the Night
Chant.
"La! Hastin," she began. "The Nightway is sung in one of the four major rites

or ways. These are In the Rocks, From the
Timber, Dog Way and Big God Way. Of
these, In the Rocks is the most commonly
sung today while the Big God Way seldom has been sung since my childhood.
Which version do you wish?"
Some time before, my best informant,
Ayoo' nalnezhi, the Very Tall Man, had
given me the Dog Way version. And as
Washington Matthews many years before
had recorded In the Rocks, I chose the Big
God Way rite-myth. It was so uncommon
that few medicine men could tell the whole
story.
Grandma Gordy started her story,
"Djina, Gordy told me this.
"Hasjelte, the Talking God who is also

Dancing Gods. This polychrome painting on walls of a wind cave in northeastern
Arizona portrays Navajo gods dancing in Night Chant.
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